
Objective and investment policy
Objective
The Fund aims to provide capital growth over the long term (5 years or more)
by investing in companies whose products and services are considered by
the Investment Manager as contributing to positive environmental or social
changeand therebyhavean impacton thedevelopmentof asustainableglobal
economy.
Investment policy
The Fund invests at least 80% of its assets in shares (also known as equities)
of companies, of any size, in any industry, in any country. The Fund will avoid
investing in companies that the Investment Manager considers to potentially
have a negative impact on the development of a sustainable global economy.
The Fund may also invest in other assets including cash and money market
instruments.
The Investment Manager may use derivatives (complex financial instruments)
to reduce risk or to manage the Fund more efficiently.
The Fund is actively managed with reference to the MSCI World Index,which
is broadly representative of the companies in which it may invest, as this can
provideausefulcomparatorforassessingtheFund'sperformance.TheInvestment
Manager has discretion to choose investments for the Fund with weightings
different totheindexornot intheindex,butat timestheFundmayhold investments
similar to the index.
Strategy
The Investment Manager, within its thematic framework of environmental and
social themes and positive/negative (avoidance) criteria screening, seeks to
construct a differentiated and well diversified global portfolio of companies,
based on the belief that superior returns can be generated by companies that

are providing solutions to environmental and social challenges.The Fund has
abiastowards“growth”equities.The“growth”approachemphasisesinvestments
in companies the relevant Investment Manager believes have the potential for
above-averageearningsgrowth.Thesecompaniesshouldhaveattractivefinancial
attributes such as persistent revenue growth and durable cash flows, as well
as exhibiting strong management of environmental, social and corporate
governance risks.Companieswill typicallybestrategically alignedwith themes
suchasclimatechange, resourceconstraints,growingpopulations,andageing
populations.TheFundavoids investing in fossil fuels andcompanies that stand
to be disrupted by the transition to a low-carbon economy.
OtherInformationThe InvestmentManagerwill seek topromoteenvironmental,
social and/or governance (ESG) principles in managing the Fund, which
may include the exclusion of issuers that the Investment Manager considers
could contribute to significant ESG harm, as further described in the
prospectus.
Distribution policy This share class accumulates income which is retained
within the price of the share class.
Recommendation This Fund may not be appropriate for investors who
plan to withdraw their money within 5 years.
TheFundisdesignedtobeusedonlyasonecomponentofseveral inadiversified
investment portfolio. Investors should consider carefully the proportion of their
portfolio invested into this Fund.
You can buy, sell or switch shares in the Fund on any dealing day, as defined
in the Company's Prospectus.

For an explanation of some of the terms used in this document,
pleasevisit theglossaryonourwebsiteatwww.janushenderson.com.

Risk and reward profile
� Potentially lower reward Potentially higher reward �

� Lower risk Higher risk �

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The value of an investment and any income from it can go up or down. When
you sell your shares they may be worth less than you paid for them.
The rating above is based on simulated historic volatility. Historic data may
not be a reliable indication of the future risk profile of the Fund. The rating is
not guaranteed and may change over time.
The share class appears at 6 out of 7.Share classes in higher categories have
shown greater and/or more frequent variations in Net Asset Value in the past
five years than those in lower categories.The lowest category does not mean
risk free.
Other material risks not captured by the rating:
Equities Shares/Units can lose value rapidly, and typically involve higher
risks than bonds or money market instruments.The value of your investment
may fall as a result.
Smaller Companies Shares of small and mid-size companies can be more
volatile than shares of larger companies, and at times it may be difficult
to value or to sell shares at desired times and prices, increasing the risk
of losses.

InvestmentStyle -Growth The Fund follows a growth investment style that
creates a bias towards certain types of companies. This may result in the
Fund significantly underperforming or outperforming the wider market.
SustainableInvestment The Fund follows a sustainable investment approach,
which may cause it to be overweight and/or underweight in certain sectors
and thus perform differently than funds that have a similar objective but
whichdonot integratesustainable investmentcriteriawhenselectingsecurities.
Derivatives The Fund may use derivatives with the aim of reducing risk
or managing the portfolio more efficiently. However this introduces other
risks, in particular, that a derivative counterparty may not meet its contractual
obligations.
Exchange Rates If the Fund holds assets in currencies other than the base
currency of the Fund, or you invest in a share/unit class of a different
currency to the Fund (unless hedged, i.e. mitigated by taking an offsetting
position in a related security), the value of your investment may be impacted
by changes in exchange rates.
Liquidity Securities within the Fund could become hard to value or to sell
at a desired time and price, especially in extreme market conditions when
asset prices may be falling, increasing the risk of investment losses.
Counterparty Risk and Operational Risk The Fund could lose money if a
counterparty with which the Fund trades becomes unwilling or unable to
meet its obligations, or as a result of failure or delay in operational processes
or the failure of a third party provider.
For more information please see the Company's Prospectus.
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Charges
The charges you pay are used to pay the costs of running the Fund, including
the costs of managing and distributing it. These charges reduce the potential
growth of your investment.
If you invest through a third party provider you are advised to consult them
directly as charges,performance and terms and conditions may differ materially
to those shown in this document.

One-off charges taken before or after you invest*

Entry Charge 5.00%

Exit Charge 0.00%**

* The charges shown are maximum figures. In some cases you may pay less.

** Subject to a charge of up to 1.00% where the Manager suspects excessive trading
by an investor (and specifically on subscriptions held for less than 90 days).

Charges taken from the Fund over a year

Ongoing Charges 0.81%

Theongoingchargesarebasedonactual annualisedexpenses for theperiod
ending 30 June 2023. Ongoing charges may vary from year to year.
The figure for ongoing charges excludes portfolio transaction costs, except
in the case of an initial charge paid by the Fund when buying shares or units
in another Fund.
For more information about Charges please see the Company's Prospectus.

Past performance
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2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

20.0 10.1 4.3 14.9 -7.3 39.6 26.2 26.5 -20.3 19.0

19.5 10.4 10.7 7.5 -4.1 30.0 6.3 31.1 -12.8 19.6

Year 

Class HB2 EUR (Net of Charges)* 

MSCI World NR Index 

The past performance is calculated in EUR.
The Fund was launched in May 2019 and the share class was launched in
October 2019.
Past performance does not predict future returns.
The past performance takes into account all charges except one-off charges.
The Fund does not aim to track the performance of the benchmark.
*Class HB2 EUR was launched in October 2019. Performance prior to that
date is simulated past performance based on the Class I Acc EUR of the
equivalent UK Fund which reflects a different ongoing charge which was
0.81%for the period ended March 2019.

Practical information
Depositary: BNP Paribas, Luxembourg Branch
Toobtainmore information: This Key Investor Information Document may
not contain all the information you need.
For the lastpublishedpriceof shares in theFundoranyadditional information
ontheFund,or toobtain theCompany'sprospectusor theannual/semi-annual
report, please visit www.janushenderson.com.Documents are available
free of charge in English and certain other languages.You may also contact
the registered office of the Fund at 2 Rue de Bitbourg, L-1273 Luxembourg,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, or your local representative office.
Tax: Investors should note that the tax legislation that applies to the Fund
may have an impact on the personal tax position of their investment in
the Fund.
Contact your adviser to discuss tax treatment, suitability of this investment,
and other questions.
Notices: Janus Henderson Investors Europe S.A. may be held liable solely
on the basis of any statement contained in this document that is misleading,

inaccurate or inconsistent with the relevant parts of the prospectus for
the Company.
The assets of each sub-fund are segregated, meaning that each sub-fund
is insulated from any losses or claims associated with the other sub-funds.
Further information about dealing and switching to other share classes of
this Fund or other Funds in this SICAV may be obtained by visiting
www.janushenderson.com or found in the Company's prospectus.
Details of the up-to-date remuneration policy, including but not limited to, a
description of how remuneration and benefits are calculated, the identity of
personsresponsibleforawardingremunerationandbenefitsandthecomposition
of theremunerationcommittee,areavailableonwww.janushenderson.com.
A paper copy of the remuneration policy is available at the registered office.
This Fund is authorised in Luxembourg and regulated by the Commission
de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (“CSSF”).
Janus Henderson Investors Europe S.A. is authorised in Luxembourg and
regulatedby theCommissiondeSurveillanceduSecteurFinancier (“CSSF”).

This Key Investor Information is accurate as at 20 March 2024.


